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MON
TUES WEDN THURS
Nov 30 Dec 1
Dec 2
Dec 3
remote remote remote
remote
Dec 7
Dec 8
Dec 9
Dec 10
@BVS @BVS remote
@BVS
Dec 14 Dec 15 Dec 16
Dec 17
@BVS @BVS remote
@BVS
Dec 21 Dec 22 Dec 23
Dec 24
holiday
@BVS @BVS remote
Dec 28 Dec 29 Dec 30
Dec 31
holiday holiday holiday holiday
*Calendar subject to change*

FRI
Dec 4
remote
Dec 11
@BVS
Dec 18
@BVS
Dec 25
holiday
SC

Extra Clothes &
Layers
Thank you for sending your students with
extra clothes in their backpacks and warm
clothes for outside, too. While we can’t
often have lunch outside at this time of year,
we’re still spending mask breaks and recess
outdoors as much as possible.
If you need help getting outdoor gear for
your child(ren), please let Mrs. Swain or Ms.
Amanda know.

Penguin by Seth

Upcoming Events
Dec 21 •School Board Mtg @BVS 5pm
Dec 24-Jan 3 •Winter Break
Present by Levi

COVID stinks, but we can adapt, and Winter
Carnival Days will be a lot of fun!
If you would like to help out, we are now
accepting donations of old brooms!

Present by Brayden

Winter Activities
Update

If you have a favorite winter activity that
might work for our Eagles that we didn’t
list, please let Ms. Amanda or Mrs. Swain
know!
Do your best snow dances to make sure we
get the perfect, sticky snow for activities!

Here’s the bad news: due to the increasing
numbers of COVID cases in our area, we
will not have Winter Activities at Cannon
and Evergreen this year.
Here’s the good news: this situation allows
us the opportunity to enjoy a bunch of
activities inside and out here at school, and
they will be FREE! We plan to save
Thursdays that would have been Winter
Activities for our own BVS Winter Carnival
Days each week. We will be outside as
much as weather permits, and will have
stations that, among others, may include the
following activities:
-broom-ball
-snowshoeing
-snow sculpting
-tug of war

-snow soccer
-sledding
-relay races
-snowman building

We will offer indoor activities on these days,
as well.
Students should come to school with
snowpants, jackets, hats, mittens, and a
couple extra masks. Extra socks and mittens
are strongly encouraged! (This applies to all
winter days, not just Winter Carnival Days.)

Hot cocoa by Jaxon

Guess Who?
Can you identify the faculty or staff member
described below? (Answers on last page)
A wrote: “I lived in Massachusetts the
first 40 years of my life. I worked for an
orthodontist and periodontist from age 16
to age 30. I also cleaned businesses on
the side. I wanted to become a dental
hygienist and got accepted at Forsythe
Dental School. I got married at 19 and
have been married for 40 years. I love my
faith, the summer, dogs, sunrises and
sunsets, disco music and pasta.”

the Terrible, Horrible, No Good, Very Bad
Day. Fall is my favorite season. I love to
read, hike, bike (pedal and motorcycle),
walk on the beach and in the woods.
I hate coffee, bacon, eggs, and
mayonnaise, and strongly dislike green
peppers and cooked green
beans. Otherwise I love food!”

Present by Philip

Penguin by Finley

B wrote: “I was born in Florida. I have
lived most of my life in NH except for
when I went away to college. I enjoy
listening to music from the 50's 80's. Mostly soft and classic rock. I
currently have one dog, but I used to have
37 goats, 12 geese, more ducks and
bunnies than I could keep track of, two
sheep, one turtle, two dogs and 2 cats. I
miss the goats and can still name and
describe the personalities of all 37. My
favorite children's book is Alexander and

C has hiked NH and VT 4000 footers, as
well as one peak of Katahdin. This person
loves to read, knit, crochet, and cross
stitch. C loves Spring, Summer, and Fall. C
writes, “I have lived in Littleton, Landaff,
Barre, VT, North Haverhill, Woodsville,
Hampton Falls, North Hampton, and
Greenland. I have five pets ranging from
ounces to 75 lbs. One pet only has 3 legs.
I watched the sunrise at Lake of the
Clouds Hut, and I went to the Woodstock
30th reunion”.

Thank you Kindergarten for the
wonderful holiday and winter art!

Thank you to all families who have been
so careful about keeping children with
symptoms home, and so open in
communication with us here at school.
Your efforts are truly appreciated.

Answers to “Guess Who?”

A is Ms. Mary!
B is Mrs. Swain!
C is Mrs. Nelson!

